DRIVING MAP AND BROCHURE

Welcome to the Seaway Trail, one of America’s Byways. Travel
throughout our 454-mile coastal region to discover great
American road trips. This scenic byway is a pleasant alternative
to higher-speed interstate driving.

Please use these custom-made maps to find your way along
the Seaway Trail and to must-see attractions. The symbols
identify travel themes and will help you find sites of special
interest and information units. Be sure to check the address
for exact location, as the symbols are approximate.

Come enjoy a leisurely ride in your car, on your bike,
by RV, boat or motorcoach. Our green-and-white
footprints-and-waterwaves signs are easy to follow
on your journey along the byway. Travel information
units and outdoor storytelling panels tell the facts, legends and
lore of significant Seaway Trail sites.

MAP LEGEND
War of 1812
Lighthouse
Natural History

The stretch of Lake Erie, Niagara River, Lake Ontario and
St. Lawrence River shoreline known as the Seaway Trail
connects in diverse and fascinating ways to America’s history.
Our unique landscape and historical significance have earned
the Seaway Trail the distinction as one of America’s Byways.
Enjoy the outdoors? We have four seasons of fun in the sun,
snow and water. Our fishing is world-class and so are our
attractions and accommodations. We’re ready to greet you!
Visit soon!

Architecture
SWT Information
Seaway Trail

War of 1812: Follow these signs to 42 sites significant
to this conflict in American history; forts, shipyards and
battlefields. Icon numbers refer to the War of 1812 guidebook.*
Lighthouses: Find over 25 historic lights along our shoreline;
several are open for tours.*

Points of Interest: Discover fascinating attractions,
museums and activities Trailwide.
Agritourism: Experience country life with farm and winery
tours, farm B&Bs and farm markets; we’ve marked only a few of
the hundreds of sites Trailwide.

Seaway Trail Map Views:

Architecture: Marvel at 300+ years of cobblestones, castles,
forts, Frank Lloyd Wright masterpieces, Olmsted parks, and more...
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Natural History: Come see our colorful resident and
migratory birds, wildflowers, and wildlife. Walk nature trails
and beaches. Visit State and local parks, natural areas,
zoos and aquaria.*

For more information, visit:
Seaway Trail Discovery Center
Ray & West Main Street
Sackets Harbor, NY 13685-0660
1-800-SEAWAY-T • 315-646-1000
www.seawaytrail.com
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New York State’s
Great American Roadtrip

How to Use These Maps

Seaway Trail Information: Stop at 60+ outdoor wayfinder
units along the Trail for travel information; at specific sites,
60+ storyteller panels tell some of the stories unique to
each destination.

$ Admission fee charged
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New York State’s Seaway Trail

* You can purchase a theme-companion Seaway Trail guidebook at gift
shops trailwide, or by emailing giftshop@seawaytrail.com, calling
1-800-SEAWAY-T, or visiting the Seaway Trail Discovery Center Gift Shop.
Please call ahead to attractions to check hours of operation and tours.

